Meet: Behind the Quality Inn, 22nd & Spring Garden Circle in front of Art Museum to West River Drive (2nd Right—go under bridge) 

L...

Spring Garden Circle—off (1st light) 

R...

at 'T' onto Lansdown Ave. 

FOLLOW SIGNS FOR MEMORIAL HALL 

R...

NEAR TOP OF HILL...

NEXT RIGHT (at Stop Sign) 

QR Follow sign for Sweet Briar Mansion U—Turn at End 

....

First R on way back to Cedar Grove Mansion 

U—Turn at End 

R...

at 'T' QR then quickly BL at fork 

....

Enter gate to Japanese Garden QR (Note garden on left) 

R...

at 'T'...

20 Follow drive past Horticultural Center 

Exit gate — immediate R to Belmont Mansion Drive
Bicycle Club of Philadelphia

Continue straight to Belmont Plateau
(R) at stop sign (and recycling sign)
Continue straight to Chamounix Mansion
Loop past Mansion
Return to 'T' (Recycling sign)
(R) to Belmont Ave.
(L) Belmont Ave. (use sidewalks if there's traffic!!)
(L) N. Concourse
Go through arch, then second right
(L) at 'T'
(L) Sweet-Briar Cut - off
(L) West River Drive Bike Path
(R) Falls Bridge
(R) Kelly Drive Bike Path
(L) Fairmount
(R) Pennsylvania
(L) Spring Garden to 22nd Street